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ABSTRACT 
This aim of this paper is to evaluate the accuracy of long-term weather 
data models for performance prediction of grid-connected 
photovoltaic (GCPV) systems. The analyses were done for a 6-year old 
metal deck roof retrofitted GCPV system located in Shah Alam, 
Malaysia. The monthly and annual energy yield of the actual field data 
for three consecutive years were compared with the predicted yield using 
the long-term weather data models. These models were the Typical 
Meteorological Year (TMY), Model Year Climate (MYC), Microclimate 
data, and Long-Term statistical Mean for ground station data at 
Subang. The findings can be a reference for photovoltaic (PV) system 
designers on the range of accuracy when using the weather data models 
for performance predictions of GCPV system in Malaysia. 
Keywords: GCPV system, performance prediction, long-term weather 
data, typical meteorological year, model year climate
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INTRODUCTION 
Renewable energy (REN) sources are one of the ways forward for providing 
energy to mitigate climate change. The global final energy consumption 
and the growth in power capacity of REN continued to increase. From all 
the REN sources, solar PV has shown significant leading momentum in the 
REN generation. By the end of 2018, the energy production by solar PV has 
reached up to 640 TWh electricity production per year,  or approximately 
2.4 % global electricity generation per year [1].
Government of Malaysia has provided various schemes as incentives 
on renewable energy such as Feed-in-Tariff (FiT), Net Energy Metering 
(NEM) and Large Scale Solar (LSS). To date, under the FiT scheme with 
seven eligible REN resources, solar PV alone contributes 67% of the total 
installed capacity and 45% of the total energy generation [2]. For the NEM 
scheme, 500MW is allocated over five years of 2016 to 2020 [2] while 
1000MWac is targeted by 2020 for the LSS scheme [3] These PV systems 
under these schemes are connected to the utility.
Grid-connected photovoltaic (GCPV) system is a type of configuration 
that is connected to a utility grid. The system comprises at least a PV array 
and Balance of System (BOS) components such as grid inverter, protection 
devices and cables. The systems are normally designed based on some 
limiting design constraints, such as the available area for installation, energy 
yield and budget. Among the pertinent tasks of a system, designer isis system 
sizing and system performance predictions. In the system performance 
predictions, the expected losses must be calculated as precise as possible 
as they will affect the accuracy of the energy generation prediction. 
The loss factors in GCPV systems can be categorised as technical and 
environmental. The technical loss factors (LF_Tec) are as specified by the 
manufacturers, which include the efficiency of the grid inverter, voltage 
drop in cables, power tolerance and ageing. The environmental loss factors 
(LF_Env) are site dependence which includes weather data parameters of 
solar irradiation (H) and ambient temperature (Ta), dirt and as well as module 
temperature (Tm). Hence, the accuracy and reliability of the environmental 
loss factors are crucial in predicting the performance of GCPV systems. 
The energy yield can be calculated as [4]:
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     Energy Yield = Ppmp_array_stc x LF_Env x LF_Tec               (1)
Whereby the Ppmp_array_stc is the peak array power rated at 
Standard Test Condition (STC), the values of the environmental loss can 
be obtained from several sources of weather data, in-situ measurements 
of Tm and estimation of dirt factor. The main sources of weather data 
are local meteorological station and global meteorological database. The 
meteorological stations measured real-time ground data at the site while 
the global meteorological database obtained data via satellite. Data for 
microclimate regions or other neighbouring regions can be derived or 
interpolated from the site data. The interval of data capture is normally in 
minutes that can be processed into hourly, monthly and annual data. 
Historical weather data can be processed via several types of 
analysis. The most basic analyses are statistical maximum, minimum and 
mean values. Data is also commonly statistically processed into a one 
representative year models such as Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) 
[5],[6], Test Reference Year (TRY) [7], and Model Year Climate (MYC) 
[8]. The one-year models are widely used in building and energy simulation 
tools for performance predictions. 
The main weather data parameters for solar PV applications are solar 
irradiation, ambient temperature, relative humidity and wind speed. Various 
mathematical models have been formulated to predict the most accurate 
and reliable energy yield for GCPV systems. These mainly focused on the 
weather parameters and algorithms [9],[10],[11],[12] forecasting for the best 
or optimum predictions [13],[14] and type of mounting [15],[16],[17],[18]. 
The concern was on the mathematical models rather than the reliability of 
the source and type of weather data. Studies comparing the accuracy and 
reliability of GCPV system performance using one-year weather data models 
have concluded that these models might not be suitable for PV performance 
evaluations [19],[20],[21].
Besides, solar irradiation map is another method commonly used 
as a source of solar irradiation data. For the distribution continuity of the 
solar irradiation values on the map, the data were usually microclimate 
data derived or interpolated from several stations data.  The latest Solar 
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Irradiation Map for Malaysia has been produced based on the modified TMY 
model for 40 sites with historical measured ground data of 2-65 years from 
1951-2015 [22]. This map incorporated a matrix for latitude and longitude 
of sites, thus enabling users to select sites and get the respective H.
In summary, there are many studies on the performance predictions 
of the GCPV system regarding the mathematical models and algorithms. 
However, these studies have not evaluated the accuracy and reliability of 
weather data models. To date, there are limited documented studies on the 
suitability of the weather data models.
With the rapid growth of solar PV installations in Malaysia, studies for 
accurate and reliable weather data models would be significant to address 
the related issues. Thus, this study aims to evaluate the accuracy of long-
term weather data models for performance prediction of grid-connected 
photovoltaic (GCPV) systems. Accordingly, the objectives are to select the 
appropriate model of weather data, to compare the field energy yield with 
the predicted yield using the selected weather data and lastly to determine 
the most accurate model for the energy yield prediction. 
METHOD
This section describes the GCPV system, source of weather data, weather 
data models and the mathematical models for the analyses. The GCPV 
system chosen provided the field energy yield data used in this study.
 
GCPV system
The GCPV system was installed at Green Energy Research Center in 
the Shah Alam campus of University Teknologi MARA. This is a 6-year 
old 5.4 kWp polycrystalline retrofitted on a metal roof, as shown in Figure 
1. The system is connected to an automated data monitoring system where 
the real-time field environmental and electrical data were logged at a 5-min 
interval. The environmental data were solar irradiance (G), Ta, and Tm. 
The electrical data were current, voltage, power and energy yield. Figure 2 
shows the schematic of the monitoring system.Figure 1: GCPV 
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Figure 1: GCPV System Retrofitted on a Metal Roof (Source: Nor Zaini Zakaria,2018) Figure 1: GCPV  System Retrofitted on a Metal Roof (Source: Nor Zaini 
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Figure 2: Schematic of the Monitoring System (Source: GERC, 2018) 
 
Source of weather data 
The weather data were taken from two main sources, which are the actual field data at the site in 
Shah Alam and ground data for Subang obtained from the meteorological station. The SEDA Solar Map 
was also used to provide the solar irradiation data at the site.  
 
Weather data models 
i. TMY Subang 
This is the modified TMY model from 15 years Subang data for the years 1999-2013. 
 
ii. MYC Subang 
This is the MYC model from 21 years Subang data for the years 1975-1995. 
 
iii. SEDA Solar Map 
This is microclimate interpolated model for the actual site in Shah Alam from the Solar Irradiation Map 
of Malaysia. The respective H is obtained via GPS coordinate of Latitude 3.00° and Longitude 101.5°[22] 
 
iv. AVGR 
This is the long-term mean model of 15 years Subang data for the years 1999-2013. 
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Source of weather data
The weather data were taken from two main sources, which are the 
actual field data at the site in Shah Alam and ground data for Subang obtained 
from the meteorological station. The SEDA Solar Map was also used to 
provide the solar irradiation data at the site. 
Weather data models
i. TMY Subang
 This is the modified TMY model from 15 years Subang data for the 
years 1999-2013.
ii. MYC Subang
 This is the MYC model from 21 years Subang data for the years 1975-
1995.
iii. SEDA Solar Map
 This is microclimate interpolated model for the actual site in Shah 
Alam from the Solar Irradiation Map of Malaysia. The respective 
H is obtained via GPS coordinate of Latitude 3.00° and Longitude 
101.5°[22]
iv. AVGR
 This is the long-term mean model of 15 years Subang data for the 
years 1999-2013.
Data analysis
The monthly and annual actual Field Energy Yield (FY) were compiled 
for the years 2015, 2016 and 2017. The Predicted Energy Yield (PY) were 
calculated by substituting H of the four selected weather data models as 
expressed by [4]
               PY = Ppmp_array_stc x PSH x DF_total                                                                                                   (2)
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Where, 
           PSH is the ratio of H to G at sea level (hour)
               DF_total is the total derating factors (technical & environmental)
The PY from the TMY, MYC, SEDA Solar Map and AVGR models 
were compared with the FY.  The accuracy was determined by the percentage 
difference between the FY and the PY of each weather data model as 
expressed by: 
% Diff = 2 x (FY-PY) / (FY + PY)                                                                                                         (3)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, the GCPV system performance indices are limited to only FY. 
In applying the mathematical model as in Equation 2, the Ppmp_array_ stc 
was a constant value of 5.405 kWp. The total derating factor DF_total for 
each month were calculated from the actual FY and was taken as a constant 
for the monthly analysis of PY for each TMY, MYC, SEDA Solar Map and 
AVRG weather data models. The PSH taken from the respective models 
were the only parameter varied in the calculation of PY in Equation 2. The % 
Diff of each model was calculated and analysed for three consecutive years 
of 2015, 2016 and 2017. This can be used for the performance predictions 
provided that other loss factors can be determined or assumed with an 
acceptable degree of accuracy. The results are discussed for each year and 
summarized for comparisons. 
The year 2015
For the year 2015, as shown in Figure 3, the highest energy generated 
(FY) by the GCPV system was 651.0 kWh in March. This is consistent with 
the typical projection of PV system generation in Malaysia due to high solar 
irradiation between February, March and April [23],[24]. The lowest FY 
was 489.1 kWh in June that needs to be further investigated because the 
lowest solar irradiation recorded in a similar study was between November, 
December and January [24],[23].
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In the comparison evaluation for each model, the % Diff ranges from 
the lowest of 0.3 % in April up to the highest of 32.9 % in October both by 
the TMY model.  All models show the lowest % Diff for February while 
the highest were September and October. The highest % Diff was observed 
in September and October for all of the models which could be due to the 
anomalies in the actual field weather for those months.
 
Figure 3: Energy Yield and % Diff for the Year 2015
The year 2016
In this year, the highest actual FY was 638.6 kWh for September, 
as shown in Figure. 4. The month of November shows the lowest actual 
FY of 493.4 kWh and comparable to the lowest monthly irradiation data 
recorded[24],[23]. 
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Figure 4: Energy Yield and % Diff for the Year 2016
In the comparison for each model, the percentage difference ranges 
from 0% in May by SEDA Solar Map model to highest of 17.8 % in March 
by TMY model. All models show the lowest percentage of less than 5 % 
difference for July and August. The worst months of highest % Diff was 
September whereby all models show over prediction ranging from 11.9 % 
up to 16.9 %. The month with the highest % Diff was also September for 
the year 2015.
The year 2017
For the year 2017, FY data for October was missing, as shown in Figure 
5 due to some technical problems. The highest and lowest FY recorded was 
602.4 kWh in March and 427.7 kWh in September respectively. For the % 
Diff, the lowest was recorded in February and July for all models.  
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Figure 5: Energy Yield and % Diff for the Year 2017
Annual comparison
GCPV system performance isis also usually analysed as annual data. 
Thus, the above monthly data were calculated for the annual % Diff for each 
model, as shown in Table 1. This was used to determine the most accurate 
model for the energy yield prediction. 
Table 1:  Comparison of Annual Percentage Difference for All Models
Weather Data Models
Wether Data 
Models
SEDA (%) TMY
(%)
MYC (%) AVRG (%) Best Model
Year 2015 8.8 9.6 9.6 9.0 SEDA
Year 2016 5.3 7.1 7.9 5.2 AVRG
Year 
2017 
5.8 6.4 6.3 5.3 AVRG
Mean 6.6 7.7 7.9 6.5
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For the year of 2015, the best model was the SEDA model with the lowest % Diff of 8.8%. This 
is followed by AVRG model of 9.0 % and the TMY and MYC models both had 9.6 %. The best model 
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For the year of 2015, the best model was the SEDA model with the 
lowest % Diff of 8.8%. This is followed by AVRG model of 9.0 % and the 
TMY and MYC models both had 9.6 %. The best model for the year 2016 
was AVRG with the lowest % Diff of 5.2 %, followed closely by SEDA with 
5.3%, TMY with 7.1% and lastly the MYC model with 7.9 %. The AVRG 
was also the best model for the year 2017 with 5.3 %. Thus, the AVGR 
model was the best model with accuracies ranges from 5.2 % to 9.0 %. 
In summary, the best model comparing the three years was the AVRG 
model. This model was generated from the typical statistical mean of the 
long-term Subang data. The second-best SEDA model provided the site data 
at Shah Alam obtained from the SEDA Solar Map that was interpolated 
from the Subang ground data. The one-year models of TMY and MYC 
ranked third and fourth showing comparable accuracy with the average 
mean value of 7.7 % and 7.9 % respectively. These findings are agreeable 
with the previous study that concluded that one-year weather data models 
might not be suitable for PV performance evaluations [19],[20],[21]. In the 
selection of the one-year models, data with big variations from the typical 
values are rejected. Therefore, these models do not account for the extreme 
weather conditions.
Nevertheless, in this study, it is worth noted that the AVGR model 
was generated from 15 years of weather data. For further studies, it is 
recommended to evaluate the accuracy of this long-term statistical mean 
model if lesser numbers of years were used. Besides, it is also worthwhile to 
observe the reliability of the one-year TMY (1999-2013) and MYC (1975-
1995) models despite the big gap in historical data years. 
CONCLUSION 
In this study, the AVRG model was found to be the best long-term 
weather data model of H in predicting GCPV system performance, followed 
by SEDA Solar Map, TMY and MYC models. Nevertheless, this study also 
shows that the SEDA Solar Map model is comparably accurate to AVGR 
model and it is a more practical approach via only GPS coordinates in 
obtaining the relevant H. However, many factors need to be evaluated in-
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depth, to derive to an accurate long-term weather data models that can be 
used in many other applications of solar-related technology. 
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